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September L2,2018

Seymour Heights Christian Church
Missions Committee
122 Boyd's Creek Hwy.
SeymourTN 37865

Dear Friends:

The heat of summer continues and high utility bills are coming in as proof. School has started so the jobs

that the students held for the summer are either available for others or no longer exist due to the end of
the season. The color orange is also about everywhere you look due a certain football team out of the
University of Tennessee called The Tennessee Volunteers starting their season...GO VOLS! As one

season ends, another begins and so the cycle continues with so many of our Sevier County families.

One family came in for assistance for an extremely high electric bill and there were only 2 adults and a

child in the household. When asked why the bill could have possibly been so high she replied that a

family rTlember had bought them a "window unit" recently because her air had "been out" all summer.

She also reported leaks when it rained, mold, poor flooring and other things that the landlord refused to
repair. So many of our residents are forced into situations such as this due to limited housing in the
county and it creates many financial difficulties that SMARM attempts to relieve. We are pretty
confident that these signs, along with others, indicate that our winter season will be a challenge for the
Ministry.

Please continue to remember SMARM in your giving as we enter a new season. Not everyone has the
comforts we all enjoy, such as a well cooled or heated home free from the risk of exposure to illness or
harm...many of whom are paying high rent.

We thank you for your faithful help and support.
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Dick Wellons
Director
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